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After
Mr. Svixitax eabmiltod tbe Public Ac 

alou lb# anneal report of tbe 
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Hu loue BB1 Mr. Campbell submitted tbe Report of 
■try mTki I P«W>. W -rk., 1«W.
IIW- Mr. Pbboubon submitted tbe Report «I

auid the Public Works were not j the Commissioner of Public Lunds. WHS .
also the Report u# tbe Commissioners for 
tbe Provincial Exhibition. 1 Wti. also the 
report of tbe Commissioners of the Uorern- 
mem Htocfc Form. 1 M2. also tbe Aooounu 
of tbe Provincial Treasurer. I M2

Mr. Sullivan presented a Bill to be en 
titled '• An Act to further amend tbe Public 

This Bill was read a

too

looked aller as they should have 
The son dittoes of tbe contracte bare two 
riaintod by lbs e—raclure- Me instanced 
tbe Stuck Farm Building# and tbe South- 
port Whurf.

Mr Fbbousom said that Mr. Bailer h
ie Soulgiven greet personal attention to tbe South 

port Wharf, and a eatib-inspector bad been School Act. 1877.”
___ appointed, but with the exception uf time
numerous complaints from tbe member ; Mr. McLeod presented a petition fr^ot 
from Southport, be bad beard n<»ae others. Peter M. Bourke. William Brown, and 

Messrs J. R. McLeab. McKay. A other», praying for the passage .d an Act L. 
J. Macdoeald. Fau^i mau*on. Blaek. >»oorporat# the MÜ1 View Creamery Com 
UoorEE and Bsbtlbt addroeecl the House P*»/. end submitted a Bill in accvrdamv 
uoon the oueetion before them end al#.> therewith The Bill was read a first time.ZJL. Xr^Lpr..,--... .M, «U u, lb. CM. u.

by some considered desirable in the "'Ij*

lr the Pn►Vince uf Ontario were really 
Imttliiig fur provincial right*, she would 
have not only the rvepuct. *he would 
have the punitive support of all Caiuto, 
but when Ontario, very powerful already, 
is striving tiw undue supremacy with 
might aiwl main, the sister provinow 
look on with *u»|iicivn and alarm For if 
Ontario succeed* in getting the better of 
tiie federal authority on every hand 
what shall we see here in Canada but 
two masters, or powers paramount, 
mstewl ofone—a legitimate ami an usurp
ing ilower, the two always in conflict — 
until the time may conic when a collision 
«hall be inevitable. not a collision of 
opinion-, I hi t of' something which often

V tewearo aired and opinions es presasd
ia Kiiglaisl now. that wouhl have ramie 
the hair of the last geaemlHHi -land on 
an end. When Sir Charts* Dtike made 
hi* attack against the monarchy fifteen 
yearn ago. n storm of rage swept over the 
land . hut although an equally clever an^ 
prominent pu bin man. Henry Luhufo 
vhere. M P.. says thing* even more 
revolntiomnry in England* greatest re
view. little or no excitement results, from 
which it must he inferred that either 
democracy has advanced with extra— 
rapidity. or her governing classes arc so 
accustomed t«* what was once considered 
a i alihaw. that they are no longer afraid 
of it IjtlsHiehere is a clever man, hut 
lias a character ti>r levity and conjurism 
which destroys his influence, ami hence 
hi* article in the h'ortmyhtly fir n nr does 
not carry a* much weight with it as it 
otherwise would Nevertheless it will 
lie read ami copied, and even translated.

—t th—moallihtoy Rgninto the RggHah | 
ruling ol—en, who really have oppremad 
Ireland, and opfirraa her still in n mea
sure Surely the sensible Irishmen in 
the Stales have influence enough to put 
Crowe and Ko— in their places. The 
Irish rare should be discredited neither 
by Lady Florence Dixie, nor Patrick 
Crowe, of Peoria. Illinois.

Xdttflrifil VoUR

Sir John Macdonald does not seem 
to he afraid of Grit menâtes. Tbe 
Streams Bill has just I sen vetoed for the 
thinl time, and still the work! swings 
smoothly ou its axis.

working of the Act.
House went into committee, when resolu

tions were tabled. Progress was reported, 
and tbe House adjourned at six o'clock 
until Friday at 3 p. ni. D.

House adjourned.

Friday, March 30 
Mr. Speaeer took the Chair at 4.15.
Mr. ProwSe from the C«>miuittee <»u 

Private Bille submitted report# >n Bill» 
to incorporate the ** Sister# of Charity." ud<I 
** Herald Printing Company," and to en
able George Tweedy to practice at the Bar 
of this Piovince,—iccouitneading that a 
fee of $12 be charged for each.

Report adopted.
Mr. Campbell moved that tbe House do 

now resolve itself into u Committee <#f tbe 
Whole to further consider rertam resolu
tions respecting the amendment uf the 
*• Road Act. 1879.” Motion carried.

House in Committee. Mr. Holland in the 
Chair. The following resolution was read: — 

Hrtolrttl. That any overseers of highway# who 
negleet lo perform the duties required to be per
formed under thv 24lh #ectl*n of the 42nd Vic.. 

» !.. shell be liable toe One not exceeding dol-

tbllow* Ontario i* undoubtedly the
Private ' Prvn,|cr *'n,v,MV*'—toiune gainsay* that ami it will excite public opinion, if. in.

—but it docs not follow she should be j deed, it is not really the reflex of public 
C. |iaramouiit. That i* reserveil by the j opinion. In either vase, the article is

„ . constitution o| the Federal Parliament, pregnant with meaning What ImImhi

Tbe Spkakeb took th# Chair at Bum m which all the Provinces are reprv vhere thinks required is something akin
The second Order of the Day bavihg been *cuted. Many think Ontario is t«s.|U> universal suffrage, triennial parlto- 

" jsiwcrful even now. ami would pn*- 
tliftt the territory in dispute 

between Ler ami the I dominion 
Is* formel 1 info a separate Pro-

Tiie Chilians have grown so elated 
over the vonquesl of the unfortunate 
Peruvians, that they think they can now 
go and subdue the world. Their latest 
act of bravery is the expulsion of Canli 
nal Dnf Frnte. the Papal legate.

Henry Grorux, author of “ Progress 
ami Poverty." is s|iokeii of as the work 
inginan* candidate for President in 
18H4. It may he u misfortune, hut it is 
true, that the workingman’s candidate 
nlway* receives the smallest number of 
votes.

read second reading of Act respecting 
duction . on motion to gu into the Order of J. 
the Day.— W f

Mr. Sullivan explained tbe objects 
of the Bill, ru to provide that an 
action may I*? brought by tbe father, 
mother, master or guardian of the 
unmarried woman, to recover dama
ges for loss of her services. Tbe
amount recoverable under the law at present j u i-,• .. . , .

for .uppurt of tbe child, snd eut in lb, *h“ ** d*tan' d»>

vincc. The Thunder 
! which Ontario claims, ii 
| miles square, and full

nient*. the extinction of the Hou*© of 
lsinls. a chea|s*r monarchy, redistrilm 
tion o| seats, disualablislimcnt of the 
Anglican Church, and. in tine, nil and a

Buv District, I gwd deal more than was included in the

Eft.'; 1 any Mich line shall he sued lor and re- *u it» operation, 
covered in the manner^»reecrilwd In the 5Slh

•PI
nature of compensation for loss of services 
The Bill now before the Dominion Parlia
ment, bas no connection and w'i&’toH inter
fere with this measure.

Mr J. R. McLean would like to see 
another provision introduced. At present, 
until the child is born, the woman has no 
redress, and the man meanwhile may leave 
ibe Province. This should he amended.

Mr McLeod thought such an amend
ment. if adopted .might prove inconvenient

.►ver 1U0.000 
it resources,
, will he dv- 

vekiped. and will give Ontario, if she 
acquires it. an influence in ( 'munis still 
more commanding than she has ut pre
sent. Nevertheless. “ let justice lie done ! 
though the lieavens tall , only let Cana
dian statesmen exercise more caution in 
hit tire when defending provincial Ihuiii- 
darie*. The Maritime I *n winces can 
never he increased in size: their lioun- 
durie* are tfxed for all time, and it i* 
their interest, therefore, that any new 
Provinces formed should lie of such an

•ectton of the naid reviled Act. The Bill was icad a second time. House
Mr. Pekry thought the proposed Act a went into (•«.muiittee thereon. Mr. Martin in 

move in the right direction. Often, in the 1 hr Chair. House resumed. Chairman re- 1
winter, travellers suffer l**?ause the road# purled Bill agreed to without any smen.l- . . . .
» not promptly broken; tbe dutie. „t -e-t It ordere.1 tu be engroeeed. end J ** •<* k «HWMeMt With ro.,Kfl 
overseers should, in tme respect, be mon r***d a thinl time on Monday next, 
clearly defined. In his opinion, commuta- The Private Bill Committee reported upon 
tion money should l»e expended in file Road J the Bill to incorporate tbe Mill View Cream 
District in which it is paid, and. in winter, j ery Co., recommending a fee of $10 to be 
« ». - —»-* u a charged thereon.bushes should tie placed at the turns lead
ing into tbe fields.

Mr. J. R. McLean remarked that persons 
who worked on itbe roads are required to 
work fifteen hours, while those who pay are 
required to pay only only 75 cents.

Mr. FaaquHarson thought if money 
was accepted as a commutation of the road 
work, it should be equivalent to fifteen hours 
work. He hoped that a sum would be placed 
in the estimates to pay the cost of breaking 
winter roads—at least in the vicinity of 
Charlottetown. Many poor people would 
be glad to earn a little money in this way. 
and means should be afforded to fill in tbe 
pitches and make the roads passable.

Mr. Fbhuuson said that when the Act 
was amended in 1880 the bon. member for 
West River thought it was all right except 
for the discrepancy between the commuta
tion money and the work required to be 
done. The Statute Labor is being fairly 
well performed, and is giving good satisfac
tion. He believed that the people were 
satisfied with the principles of ihe Bill.

Mk. Sinclair said the road work was 
generally acecomplished in a day and a half. 
He thought it could not be done in much 
less time, and that as much as was general
ly done on the roads by a man could be 
obtained for twenty-five cents. He thought 
the inhabitants should be required to break 
the roads in winter; but that there should 
also be a fund to keep the pitches down.

Mr. Gordon endorsed tbe sentiments of 
the bon. member for Strathaibyn. He had
labor requiretf All parties seemed to be 
well satisfied. No doubt, more importance 
should be attached to tbe breaking of the 
winter roads. Motion carried.

Mb. Campbell moved that the resolu
tion be filled with the word ” five.” Motion 

* carried.
Mb. Speaker resumed the Chair, and the 

resolutions were reported agreed to.
Mb. Sullivan presented a Bill entitled 

“An Act to authorise the registration of a 
certain deed.”

The Bill was read a first time.
Mb. Febouson moved that the House do 

now resolve itself into a committee of the 
whole, to consider cestain resolutions re
specting the manufacture of butter and 
cheese. He said it ia well known that 
several cheese factories have been established 
in the Province. These factories are found 
to be a great benefit to the farmers ; and 
there seems to he no good reason why these 
interests should not be as well developed 
here as in Ontario or elsewhere in Canada. 
In fact, this Province is, in ebme respects, 
better suited than the other Provinces for 
the production of butter and cheese. The 
object of the Bill is to protect factories from 
the fraud of nnecrnpolons persona who may 
adulterate the milk sent to them or take 
away part of tbe cream. Motion carried.

House in Committee. Mr. Bentley in the 
Chair.

Ma. PeaoUBON submitted the following 
resolution :

L Jteeolesd, That It is expedient to introduce a 
BUI to protect and encourage the manufacture of better and cheese m this Province.

X *towd, That whosoever shall knowingly 
and fraudulently sell, supply, bring, or send to be 
manufactured to any cheese or better manufac
tory In this Province, any milk diluted with 
water, or loony way adulterated, or from which cream has been taken, or any hotter or cheese

Mr. SULLIVAB objected, that $12 had al
ready been charged foi similar Bills this 
Session

Mr. Pbowse said that the fees on Private 
Bills are ridiculously low, but this amount 
was the same us that charged a similar 
Company last year.

Mr. Beer said tbe fee was too small; in 
no case should the fee be less than $2U,

The Report was referred back to the Com
mittee to be amended by inserting $12 for 
$10.

Mr. Beer called attention to tbe manner 
in which the summary debates were print
ed. It would be impossible to bind them in 
book form.

Mr. Sullivan agreed that tbe slips as 
just furnished would not do, and said the

bilitV, and a- nearly a* |»»—iMe in eon 
fortuity with those now in existence. 
A* a matter ol"course, no one van blame 
Ontario tor asserting her rights. What 
we do blame her tor i* overstepping 
them, and their threatening to secede 
from Confederation if the Dominion 
Government exerts its authority. That 
i* the song of the (Hoir on the slightest, 
or without the slightest, provocation. 
In the matter of the Streams Bill, for 
instance, what a ery has been raised— 
what menaces expressed and implied. 
When the Mackenzie Government was 
in power the veto was unsparingly 
exercised, but there wore no threats of 
secession—Ontario must not lie touched. 
She must lie predominant ; all the other

Gobdow thought the House should
ftw ouations in passing sock a law. Who is 

whether adulteration hue been 
The quality of the milk varies 

••étions ol the coentry and in 
Who ie to loot the milk to

ES:
m Set It
teefmi wt

Mr. Fuonaoa «aid tk, ifcltwH» of 
■Ilk wld b»m«klind by roiMtlte mm, 
ta# lhe» ta mo mmmm of keewleg whether 
or aot row of the erwm haa bwe take 
«C Of eoerie the Mi*tatrmte, woeld here 
to be »N#d by «eltafeetory eridrecr be- 
her e aorta# oe ooeld he nhtataed The 
BUI wee ««taller to owe ta 
Oetario.

Mr. anobUB thoeght It wndi eat be
eértaehta to «oeftee e taegtataeta le tbe ta». 
•Milta» ef e «æ of e «rtaia eaeut Lei Smbee UtaK, e»4 the lee taed.
■ke with the «Sweet Ihe.itawtataeef the

th^UD tbC R'P0r‘<" eOU'd Ue cm“'d Province, must take back «.-ta when the 
Mr. Martin thought the way the sum- Ontario Grits rise to assert what they

•all their “ rights. ' As we have n-- 
marked. Ontario van hardly lie blamed 
for trying to rule the Dominion, though 
her conduct does look somewhat uii- 
patriotic. Most of us grumble ut the 
t fin equal distribution of wealth, but few 
of uh would refuse a million dollars were 
it given us. Those are to blame, how
ever. who aid and ul*et the Grits of 
Ontario in their efforts at supremacy. 
\\ it ness, for example, how jubilant were 
our local Grits over what they termed 
the great victory in Ontario, and the 
other great victory in Now Brunswick. 
Those gentry would sacrifice the best 
interests of their Province, and of the 
Dominion, for a miserable party triumph. 
If it were pueeible, we would like to see 
local governments and legislatures at
tending to local affairs. That is their 
business ; but if this cannot be done, the 
next Iiest thing is to have them generally 
in accord with the federal authority. 
For where is the use of hostility ?—above 
all. when, as in the case of the present 
Government, it is intent on dealing strict 
justice all round ? Why should this 
Island like to see the Ontario Grits pre
ponderate in the Ikiminion ? What 
would they do for Prince Kdwurd Island ? 
What did they ever do? The Conserva 
lives built up Confederation ; the Grits 
would pull it to pieces—their genius lies 
in that direction. The (Xmsorvatives 
have inaugurated a National Policy ; the 
Grits are bent on destroying it ; and 
this Island has, unfortunately, sent three 
members to Ottawa, who are doing all 
they can to inform the world that, under 
the present Government, ( anada is going 
to the dogs, while, as for Prince 
Kdward Island, it is lost beyond 
redemption. This is precisely what 
the Outarfb Grit* say of their Pro
vince and of the Dominion, though 
it must be admitted the shrewd com
mon sense of the majority of ito 
people is not captured by them, except 
in provincial issue*, and even on these 
the tide is turning, a* we see by the beg 
gariy majority given to the Mowat 
administration last month, in contradis
tinction to that accorded the N. P. on 
June 20th. It seems to us that, under 
Grit rule, the larger Provinces would 
have it all their own way, and the smaller 
ones would suffer, whereas the Conser
vative* take a special pride in acting 
equitably by all and truckling to none. 
H to part of their traditions, to a great 
party. If any Province in the Dominion 
should have both ito Local Legislature 
and ito delegation of Ottawa members in 
neeord with the federal government, it is 
Prince Bdward Island, and for 
too obvions for statement, but the chief 
of which ia that it renders impartial

many was furnished was all in favor of the 
printer and against the members.

Mr. McKay thought that the reporting 
was too summary.

Mr. FABquHARSON complained that he 
had been misreported in hie remarks ae to 
tbe commutation for Statute Labor.

Mr. Prowsb considered there was more 
fault with tbe speakers than with the report
ers. There was only two ways to do, either re
port in full or not at all.

Mr. Febouson thought tbe present tbe
________________ ________ ___________best system yet adopted. By it members get
not heard complaints about the fifteen hours | *vPort "bile the circumstances are fresh

in their memories. The member for West 
River had not made himself char in hie 
remarks. One result of this system will be 
that greater publicity will be given to the 
proceedings of tbe House while they are of

Mr. J. R. McLean said the report of bis 
speech yesterday was absurd nonsense. The 
other day he had observed the reporter 
taking down his speech, but he had never re
ported it.

Mr. McLeod thought the system was 
working fairly. The member for East 
Point was not misreported. It was impos
sible in a summary to set jut all the argu
ments used.

Mr. Sullivan considered what the mem
ber for East Point said was very clearly 
expressed.

Mr. McFadyek considered the reporting 
one sided. He had spoken twice but had 
been reported once only.

Messrs. Sullivan and Febouson said 
they had been treated the same way.

Mr. Campbell said that as the member 
for West River was an advocate for taxation, 
he should not complain of the way in which 
he had been reported.

House adjourned at 1 p. m., till Monday 
at 3 p. m. D

The Markets
Our latent Boston advices are of March 

30th, and report Pork firm and in steady 
demand at $1«J»0 to $17.00 for Prime, $20.00 
to $21.00 for Mess, and $21.00 to $23.00 for 
Clear and Extra ( Tear.

Beef is quoted at $11 to $14.00 for Mess ami 
Extra Mess; $14.50 to $17.00 for Family.

Lard in demand, Ilf to 12c. per lb. for 
City and Western.

Butter—the market is dull, and sales lim
ited ; fresh 30 to 32c ; western creamers 20 to 
23 for fair.

Em, 18 to 20 cents per down.
The demand for potatoes is steady, and mar

ket firm. Eastern Rose «6c. per bushel; 
Northern Rose and Prolifica, 90to 96c; IW 
kas 90 to 96 cento.

Onto, white, 68 to 61; mixed 64* to 66. 
Cheese 14 to 14*c. for choice; 13c. for fair.

now*. Arms, is*.
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..................... titot
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five point* of" the Chartists, lie is not 
so hitter against the nioimrehy as were 
Sir Charles Ifilke in hi* young ami eurby 
day*. I Hit he seems more praetieâl. He 
*|ieak» in the contemptuous strain of the 
Sovereign, "so long a* the monarch 
reign*, but doc- not govern, the question 
in an academical one. I«abouchère is 
the colleague of Brad laugh . he entertains 
the same opinions, hut on account of his 
breeding and education, expresses them 
in more elegant fashion. He is a more 
dangerous man than I Hike was. Iiccaii-c 
he has arrived at that |»eriod of life when 
one is little liable to a change ot opinions. 
And he has a following, or rather he is 
one of a lwind of honorable men who have 
as yet no leader, unless it Is* ( 'hamlwr- 
lain. who is minister and member of the 
Cabinet. When Dilke made his motion 
he had a inemlier to second him. that was 
all. It lialsmcherc moved the same re 
solution he would have many to go into 
the lobby with him, even leaving the 
1‘arnellites out. lai bone here is anxious 
that the Whigs ami Tories should join 
hands, as no doubt they will, for self 
preservation, so that there may lw two 
well defined parties in the .State, namely, 
democrats ami autiwrats. lie hates the 
Whigs more than the Tories. It will 
|wrhaps surprise Mr. Lalwmcherv when 
the franchise is still further extended, to 
find that not a great many Radicals will 
In; returned. The English |H«ople are 
watching the spread of Radicalism in 
France, and they do not like it. It may 
he many and many a day tieforc the 
Radicals van obtain even a decent min
ority. as against the wished-for coalition 
n England. Still, it must he admitted 

that of late the Radicals proper have 
gathered strength in and out of Parlia
ment, and that it is possible, nay proba
ble. their number* will increase at an 
accelerated ratio, and with ever increas
ing volume. All this is on the cards, 
though judging from history and by anal 
ogy. it is doubtful if Radicalism will lie 
anything of sufficient power to change 
the Government of England, or to dam
age the monarchy for centuries to come.

Affairs in Ireland.

The heroic O'Donovan Rossa, and the 
chivalrous Crowe, of Peoria. Illinois, are 
at the safe distance of 4,900 miles, hurl
ing thunderbolts of dynamite at the 
British Government, ami the Irish 
England arc suffering for the blundering 
imbecility of those immortal patriots. 
Not an Englishman has I wen hurt, not « 
patriot either, but Irish men and women, 
factory hands, domestics»—and «ivre are 
hundreds of thousands of theny in Great 
Britain—are rucing the day / Jeremiah 
O’Donovan and Patrick Crowe were 
Iwru. Parnell, A. M. Sullivan, and other 
sensible men who are on the grotpid. and 
who arc responsible, declaim 7against 
this idiotic policy, apd predict disastrous 
results from it, Urn as it is necessary the 
fire-eaters should live and receive dyna
mite subscriptions, they scorn the advice 
of true Irishmen. Up to this, except the 
one man—Lord Cavendish—the hair of 
a single Englishman's head has not been 
hurt (and even his life was taken by 
accident) ; not a building has iwen in
jured to any appreciable extent ; not a 
small boat of the English Navy destroyed 
—the victims have all been Irishmen 
And yet sinister rumors reach us that 
manufacturers have commenced to dis
charge their Irish employees, and the 
ominous words, “ No Irish need apply,” 
appear oftener than ever in the English 
daily pajiers. Suppose an English pub
lic building were really blown up, and, 
say, a hundred English lives lost, 
crusade against the English in Ireland 
would begin, and two millions of inno
cent people would suffer through the 
dynamite policy of O'Donovan Rosea. 
John Bull does not reason when he is 
•cared. He does not think it necessary 
where Irishmen are concerned. But 
suppose English manafecturer* were 
quiescent while their places were 
wrecked, what then ? Would the death 
of a few hundred men, women and chil
dren liberate Ireland? They would not 
even have votes, and if they had, would

Henri R«h-iikk.kt advises the French 
Government to aid the revolt in Ireland 
with money. The <•harming Intransi 
gen te d«ws not know history, or lie would 
rvmemlier that French interference in 
Ireland wrought nothing lHit unhappi 
ne** to the Green Isle.

down the Temple of Diana, to 
that his name might ring through the 
ages in connection with the celebrated 
structure. A little enquiry has revealed 
a good many eccentricities regarding the 
lady. In the first place many members 
of her ftunily are insane. Her mother, 
the Dowager Marchioness of (Jueensbury, 
is an avowed Fenian. Her brother, the 
Marquis, is an avowed Atheist, while as 
for herself she is an intense admirer of 
Mr. Parnell. We all remember with 
what a flourish of trumpets it was an
nounced she was going to South Africa 
as correspondent of the Ijondon Daily 
Nars, and how she forged a telegram 
purporting to have come from King 
fete way o. Going hirthor back, uews- 
pa|tor history informs us she was forbid 
den the Court, owing to having appeared 
before Her Majesty with cropped hair. 
The truth seems to be that Lady Florence 
invented the little episode to excite synv 
jMithy for herself, and have lier name in 
the newspapers of the world. And she 
has succeeded admirably. The “ Invin
cibles” are bad enough to do anything, 
hut they must lie acquitted of assaulting 
her ladyship. See what a world of mis
chief she has done. It was the last 
straw, and in consequence hundreds of 
|ioor Irish people in England have to 
suffer, some by being thrown out ol 
employment, and others by having cm 
ployaient refused them. Lady Florence 
IHxie should be prosecuted and punished 
if Ibuml guilty of such a serious crime.

Tiie famous Monks of lx> Trappe have 
purchased land in Oka, Quebec, 
which to erect a Monastery like that ol 
Mount Mellary, County ol Waterford. 
Ireland. The Abbot, the Very Reverend 
AhU* Jean Marie, with several com
panions, has arrived on the scene of his 
future lalsir*.

Tiie authorities of Ontario are prose
cuting Orangemen and Freemasons for 
ruisiiu' money by lotteries against the 
-tatute in such case* made and provided 
La Minrn't and La Month , of Montreal, 
approve ol lotteries, hut lor religious 
purpose* only. Clearly there is a differ
ence of opinion as regards lotteries.

The Shah of Persia has obligingly 
consented to be present at the coronation 
of the Czar of Russia, but the Imperial 
Princes of Germany will lie onlÿ6 there 
in spirit, that is, by proxy. It is always 
pleasanter to see our friends sent flying 
through the air than to go there our
selves. The )H>or Shall must either be 
tired of his life or of his wives.

Another crop of revolutionists has 
sprung up in Mexico and the South 
American Republic. It is about the 
time for thorn ; it is almost six months 
since tiie last series ol revolutions, but 
then a revolution in Uruguay or Ecuador 
is not half as dangerous as a severe cold. 
A lew shots are fired, one President 
walks out and another Uikv* his place, 
and that's all.

Ik the franchise hill, promised by the 
Imperial Government, he (Missed in its 
integrity, it will increase the electorate 
in Great Britain by two millions, leaving 
Ireland out of calculation altogether. 
This extension ol the franchise will he 
the means of adding enormously to the 
strength of the Radicals in Parliament ; 
hut if Ireland lie included in ito provi
sions, and eighty Pamellitee returned, 
the Home Rule Radical element will 
form an opposition respectable in num- 
liera, if not dangerous in force. Great 
events are marching rapidly forward ; 
they are casting their shadows before.

It is a mistake to suppose that all 
Democrats in the .States are Free Traders, 
or that all Republicans are Protectionists. 
The hulk of the Democracy is moving in 
the direction of a revision of the tariff, 
while the Republicans, especially those 
of the Atlantic «States, are opposed to it. 
Both the New York Sun and New York 
World are Democrat, hut the former is 
Protectionist, while the latter is Free 
Trader; and on the other hand the Times 
is Free Trader, while the Tribune is Pro
tectionist, both being leading Republi
can organs. The «lays of absolute Free 
Trade or Protection are gone, or passing 
away, in the great Republic.

The Bystander, a periodical conveying 
the opinions of Goldwin Smith to all 
whom they may concern, has resumed 
publication, and ie extensively copied 
and commented upon throughout 
Canada. The Bystander pretends to be 
unprejudiced as between the two politi
cal parties, and no doubt Mr. «Smith 
thinks it is, but anyone can see, all the 
same, it has a sneaking regard for the 
theories N>f Mr. Blake, as leaning more 
towards annexation or independence ; it 
matters not which to the Bystander, any
thing but British connection. “The 
Conservative party has no raison <f etre,'' 
exclaims the Bystander, dogmatically. 
They may not have when Canada be
comes greet and powerful, and her 
resources are developed, but until then 
we humbly suggest Conservatives will 
find something ueefhl to do as a party. 
Mr. Smith is a man of great abilities, but 
there is a touch of “ ©rankness” pervad
ing the most brilliant of his essays.

Lady Florence Dixie has now taken 
her place among the celebrated “cranks’ 
of the world. Her soul is hungry for 
ûune, and if tome does not come, then 
welcome notoriety—anything bet obli
vion. It wee Kroetietue who burned

Stftor Joys.
Tub grand central fact in the life of tiie 

< 'hristlan is th© Resurrection of our Saviour, 
thus proving Himself beyond all doubt to be 
tiie eternal Son of the living God. Without 
thin well authenticated fact, the Church would 
have no principle of existence, snd, as the 
Apostle assures us, our faith would be in rj 
Tiie Resurrection ie s necessary consequence 
of the Incarnation, and the complete fulfil
ment of the most luminous prophecies. If 
our Saviour permitted tiiat His life should 
Is» taken sway, He must declare His divine 
(lower by taking it up again. This He has 
doad on the morning of the Resurrection, 
utterly confounding His enemies, and putting 
tiie very guards over His Sacred Tomb to 
flight Hence tiie joy and glory with which 
the Easter timers celebrated by the Univer
sal Church.

Sorrow generally precedes joy, or, in oilier 
words, the greatness of tiie sorrow is tbe 
son of the extent of our joy. During tiie 
whole season of lient, the Church laments 
and bewails the cruel sufferings of lier 
Divine Spouse. She sits in solitude, enter
ing the desert with our Saviour, and lier 
black vestments, lier low wails in lier mov
ing psalmody, indicate that a groat grief is 
breaking her lieart. Her sorrows culminate 
in the Passion on Good Friday, and tiie wail 
of lier grief is more deep and solemn, as she 
stands beneath the very cross of lier pale, 
dying Saviour. She followed Him from the 
moment that He was crushed down in the 
Garden of Olives, until He dies on the Cross.

Tiie cry of His mighty sorrow moved her 
iMiart, a* the cold sweat of blood tinged 
the ground on which He knelt. 81ie hear* 
the low lament, “ I am sorrowful even unto 
death," mingling with tiie sighing winds as 
tlwy moan in unison with His sufferings. 
The night is dark and cold, and far-sjient 
the Son of God is left alone in his unheard-of 
sorrow. 44 ( >b, you that pass by see if tlwre lie 
any sorrow like unto my sorrow." The 
Church celebrates His sufferings in detail. 
She hear* the noise of tin» rabble coming to 
apprehend Him, she sees Him lie travail, spat 
upon, struck on tiie face ; she listens to the 
cutting whi(w as they tear His sacred flesli 
site see* the crown of thorns placed upon llis 
sacrod head, and the lieavy cross on His 
mangled, bleeding shoulders ; she follows the 
dismal procession to tiie summit of Mount 
Calvary ; she kneels, in «leap veneration, tw 
neath tiie blood-stained cross ; site again wit
nesses a scone that tears her sorrowing heart 
with (lain ; she hears the lieavy blows of the 
hammer driving the nails through tiie hands 
and feet of our Saviour ; she sees the crown of 
thorns* penetrating His head ; she gases, in 
mute anguish, on tiie ghastly wounds, 
the lacerated shoulders, the tom flesh, the 
mangled body hanging on the cross. Her 
very lieart seems to break at the cry of 441 
thirst," coming from the pale lips of her 
Jesus, and site becomes almost unconscious 
when she contemplates the lifeless body taken 
down from the cross. She follows it to tiie 
sepulchre, and sheds a last tear over the new- 
made grave. The tragedy ends, the fury of 
hell is spent Oh ! what unspeakable grief 
for the Church of God, the beautiful spouse 
of Christ

Easter mom breaks in on the Christian 
world with renewed hopes and aspirations- 
The earth quakes, the graves open, 
guards flee, the angels of Heaven appear in 
dazzling glory around the Sepulchre ; our 
Saviour comes forth a conqueror of the grave, 
death and hell. 44 He Is risen ! He is not 
here is the joyous exclamation of the snow- 
white angel that announces the resurrection. 
The sun of life comes forth and sheds hie 
brilliant rays over the dark world. He 
appears to the three devout women who 
went out early in the morning to seek Him; 
He appears to the penitent Deter, to the 
Disciples on their way to Emmaus, to the 
forsaken Apostles, to thousands of people, 
convincing the whole world that He had 
truly risen as He had said before Ilia Pas- 
don. He conversed with Hia Disciples, He 
•at with them, He appeared even when they 
were assembled with closed doors. Was 
there ever a grander or more convincing 
victory ? Oh ! Holy Church, that mourned 
for your Saviour, let your sweet AlUtuhas 
burst forth in magnificent strains all over 
the world.

For the Church Ha has died; for the 
Oiuroh He rises again. “This ia the day 
which the Lord has made, let nr iqfofoa and 
be glad therein." Although our flavi 
organised and catabUahad this Church before 
His Passion, the constitution was not | 

tod until afferHis death. He spent ft 
days to completing this ■■■torpj>BI of the 
Divine mind. Ha was not only to ha the 
Author but the Finisher of our Faith. The 
Church to a living body, as literally and ae 
truly eo as the human body Haslf a mal, 
actaal, living existence, as each so, to the 

it, ns any other create—of Gofl—n mys-

in wonder and adml ra
bat which to this life we shall never 

tolly comprehend; for her type, as her foun
tain of life, le the mysterious union of two 
distinct natures, tbe human and the Divine, 
in the one Divine Person of Christ Ihe Hon. 
This is what our free tost theologians and 
philosophers- J«e great Brow neon among the 

■her understand by the Christian church, 
isin some mnee the continuation, or rather 

a representation or copy of the Incarnation 
It is not by a figure of speech merely that 
we call lier the Bride, the Immaculate 
Spouse of the Lamb. It is not by a mere 
figure of speech tiiat we speak of her as a 
person, call her a inotiwr, tiie joyful mother 
of all the faithful, our own dear and affec
tionate mother, on whose bosom we lay oar 

and from whose breast we draw our 
spiritual nourishment.

We mean all we say, for she is, in the 
spiritual order, as truly and as literally our 
mother as she, of whom we were born natur
ally, is our motlier in the natural order. 
The Church lives, moves, acts. Her lift? ie 
the life of unity in variety, and lier person
ality is the unity of person in the variety of 
individuals, each retaining his own person
ality. Whoever meditates profoundly lier 
existence, will find copied or imitated in lier 

tiie mystery of God and Man—all the 
ineffable mystery of the ever-adorahle 
Trinity, and the Incarnation of the Word, or 
Second Person of the Godhead. Site is the 
most wonderful w ork of God, in which he, as 
it wore, exhaust* his wisdom, power and 
goodness, and reveals his own ineffable 

It is to this grand, sublime, and 
even awful, as well a* endearing, conception 
of the Church, that we must rise in order to 
fully com pro! tend all tiiat our dear Saviour 
did for us from the time of His Resurrection 
to His Ascension. It is no wonder that His 
Immaculate S|iouse would rejoice on the 
occasion of His Resurrection.

But apart from this thought, we are per
sonally concerned in the Resurrection of our 
•tear l»rd. What consoled Job in his afflii- 
tions may also encourage and cheer us on— 
tiie hope of future Resurrection. 441 know 
tiiat in my flesh I shall see my God.”

We are, then, to come forth and participate 
in tiie Resurrection of Christ on tiie last day. 
God, who is able to form from duet so many 
beautiful flowers, and opt of the earth, in the 
bowels of the earth, gold, silver and 
diamonds, is he nnable to recall your body 
out of the txieom of the earth ? The glorified 
qualities of the risen humanity of Jesus shall 
also be our*. We distinguish four beautiful 
qualities in tiie glorified Ixxliee of the just 
(1). The body is sown in corruption, it shall 
rise in incomiption, and lie inca(iable of any 
suffering. (2). It is sown in dishonor, it 
shall rise shining with glory, and without 
s|iot or blemish. (3). It is sown in weak
ness, it shall rise in power, ami lie capable of 
transjiorting itself with tiie soul in an instant 
from one place to another, (4). It is sown a 
natural body, it shall rise a spiritual body. 
Tlius the glorified bodies possess the four 
grand qualities of subtlety, agility, clarity 
and impossibility, fully inheriting the glory 
of the risen humanity of Christ. The glory 
which the Fatiiet ha* bestowed on tiie Son 
He liustow* on us. These am the pious and 
joyful thought* tiiat suggest themselves to 
the Christian heart during Easter time, and 
urge us on to the pumswmion of so great a

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
THE HIGH C0MMI8810HBR8HIP.

Second Beading of Orange Bill 
Postponed for a Week.

Ka#e “ Orange ” le be Snick eel.

THE ISLAND TO BE A MILI- 
TABY DISTBICT.

L. Device

Sptcial Drspah h to the Herald.
Ottawa, April 3.

Sir John, replying to Blake, last night, said 
Sir Charles Tupjwr had not yet been appoint
ed High Commissioner to England.

< ontrary to general expectation, the Orange 
Bill was not brought forward last night. The 
galleries were crowded in expectation of de
bate. The second reading is postponed for a 
week. It is said the name44Orange” will be 
struck out, and the name changed to44 Loyal 
I Vo testant Association. "

Prince Edward Island is to be one of thir
teen Military Ifistricto of Canada.

Sir Hector Langevin sat completely down 
on Davies in Credit Foncier debate. Davies 
smiled feebly, and collapsed.

KARBIBB.

i, by tbs Rev. W. R.
rnunv. tar. ixmieni ■evr,w*tl, Of WdHgl Harbor.eStfaSSESr-1' 4“*hur - Mr
■ a! tbs Manse, March Prams. Mr. Leonard Me

In this city, onshort lllner-----Meltons Id.—inass, Mary, beloved -,___________Nmsld, shoemaker, aged M years. May eh* In penes. | Funeral from her tale reside no#, srÔrsaWjeovge Street, on Friday morning.
leoly.oe Friday, the MU March, at «1* I. Jemima. Intent daughter of John sn.l Jans Hovysr, aged six months and two

At Bay Fortune. H.F., on the 11th of Psh., In th. Mth year of hie age, George E. Altime, Jr.
On Marsh llth. at Oeorgetown, Charts# William Aubrey, latent son of William A Stereos, aged « days.

hASHTSSAUSSi
At tbe residence of Osoege Bealreto. Matpeuw. 

on the toth nit.. Banana toalrtoo. aged « 
yearn.

At Lower Bedeane, on the VU nil. .Margaret, relict of tbs late Loogaid MoOallnm, Msg., aged

set daaghte# of Margaret Ana and Martin Enough, aged 1rs yearn, nine maul he and ifteen

« Minst.. wife of Als:

otdoek.
ItoyJdares
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tarage
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